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AFT STAFF GUILD EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Special Meeting       

Thursday, May 22, 2019 
AFT Office, 1:00pm  

  
Present: Officers: V. Butler; S. Page; C. Smith; S. Ishaque; M. Gaitan | Staff: S. Jeter-Williams; S. Butcher | 
City: V. Tylecek; K. Ryan-Rubio | District: H. Alonzo; S. Jackson; G. Moreno; V. H. Ortiz; | ELAC: R. Smith-
Kersaint; J. Ortiz; T. Pierce | Harbor: K. Roberts; W. Gilliam; T. Davis | Mission: F. Colt; S. Mignosi | Pierce: M. 
Montanez; C. Coleman-Roberts; R. Zavala; K. Ayvazyan; D. Porras; J. Millhone | Southwest: S. Nelson; C. 
Walker; Y. Campos | Trade: P. Walker; M. Castillo | Valley: P. Highley; D. Quinteros; T. Ramirez; J. Hooker; J. 
Holladay-Collins; C. Maddren | West: D. Morrissette; L. Nunez | Retirees: | 
 
Absent: Officers: | Staff: | City: | District: | ELAC: | Harbor: T. Gonzalez; | Mission | Pierce: | Southwest: | 
Trade: | Valley: | West: | Retirees: | 
 
Call to Order - V. Butler called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. 
 
Special Meeting of AFT 1521A Executive Board to review the AFT National Report 
 
Motion to enter closed session MSP 
Motion to leave closed Session MSP 
 
Question – Are we the board liable for the unauthorized purchases of one officer? 

L.D. (Attorney) She has never heard of a board being prosecuted, more likely if the board fails to act AFT 
National would likely come in and take over. 
 
L.D. response to motion 1 – It is important to separate officer from employee role. Your constitution 
specifies what happens/accountability as an officer. This is separate from employment. In your 
constitution is does not specify that by being president that guarantees there is a fulltime position 
attached to that officer. There are constitutions that specify that but yours does not. So, it doesn’t mean 
there has to be an employment condition solely because of the elected office. Suspending an officer is 
problematic as there is a process under the constitution. 
 

Motions: 
 

1. Motion to have the local issue a demand letter to Velma Butler for repayment to the local in the 
amount of $7,994.12 or provide sufficient evidence regarding each identified charge that was 
made for a proper union approved purpose. If Ms. Butler fails to respond, and /or does not 
provide sufficient documentation of union purpose the local should file a bond claim to recover 
the funds. MSP 

2. Motion to enter closed session MSP 
3. Motion to leave closed session MSP 
4. Motion to remove release time and stipend from Velma Butler during the time of the 

investigation MSP 16 yes, 12 no 3 abstentions 
5. Drafting of the credit card policy, event policy, and coding/GL’s turned over to the finance 

committee MSP 
6. Motion for S. Butcher to bring back to the executive board a list of all recurring charges MSP 
7. Motion to 1099 the $7500.00 bonus V. Butler received in 2016 MSP 
8. Motion to request union attorney to assist in drafting a response to the AFT letter dated May 15th, 

2019, in response to their recommendations MSP 
9. Motion to investigate quotes for a full forensic audit for a time period of 3 years and 10 years for 

all financial matters MSP 2 abstentions MSP 
10. Motion to assign full release time for M. Gaitan to assume additional duties while investigation 

is in progress MSP 
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11. Motion for officers and the financial committee to inform V. Butler the executive board's 
decision to remove release time and stipend MSP 
 

Submitted by, 
Curtis Smith, AFT 1521A Recording Secretary 


